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INTRODUCTI

ON

This report, prepared by the South Carolina Advjsory Council on
Vocational Education, is the result of an evaluative study made in compliance with Public Law 90-576 (Paragraohs .|04 b (l) C and D).
With the time and resources available to the Advisory Council, it was
not possible to conduct a comprehensive study of the total state program of
vocational and technical education. It was therefore decided that the
efforts of the Council should be concentrated on appra'ising those aspects of
the program wh'ich could make the greatest contrjbution to program improvement.

state

of vocational

and technical education has many strong
points; it provides thousands of youth and adults with the opportunity to
equip themselves w'ith emp'loyment skills and attitudes which will benefit both
themselves and the state of South Carolina as a whole. This evaluation does
not assess the quality of educational programs as determined by the students
who have completed occupation training. Neither does it look at the individual occupational programs conducted by the hundreds of teachers who make
up the total state program of vocational and technical education. 0n1y
selected aspects of the state administration have been investigated, but
further study of this area may be made in the future. Also, the degree
of coordination between technical and vocational education as well as selected aspects of the technical education program may receive additional
attention from the Advisory Counci'l in the months ahead.
The

program

initial

of questions relating to financial matters and the
allocation of federal and state funds to local educational agencies is still
incomp'lete. Additional study may continue in this area. Briefly, there
has been an increase in the funds available for local district vocational
and technical education, but apparently no significant increase in occupational programs has occurred. Most of the financial increases seem to
have been utilized for such things as sa'lary increases for teachers and
The

study

funding new area vocational schools.
The Advisory Counci'l notes

number

is the availability of
The Council realizes that it is more productive

of high quality vocational
competent personne'|.

that the key to providing an adequate

and technical programs

iii

with personnel who have demonstrated teaching competence and an
ability to lead and inspire youth and adults than it is to start building
from the "ground level."

to

work

At present the Advisory Council is composed of thirteen members with
varied backgrounds and interests who represent the citizens of South
.l969,
the Council
Carolina. Appointed by Governor McNair in the spring of
has been active in fulfilljng its responsibilities. It forsees making
additional studies and engaging in a contjnuing dialogue urith the State
Board of Education and other citizens 'in South Carolina
This report provides a genera'l statement of the goa'ls deemed to be
of hjgh priority in the evaluatory process. Each of the goals is delineated by questions to help the Council make a subiective evaluation on
that area. Following the d'iscussjon of most questions are recommendations

for

imorovement.

respectfully submits this report to the Governor
of the State of South Carolina, to the State Board of Education, and
through the Board to the U. S. Comm'issioner of Education. The Board of
Education is urged to cons'ider this report and, in consultation with the
Advisory Council, to consider its recommendations in an appropriate oerThe Advisory Council

spective. It is hoped that these recommendations w'ill result in more
efficient and more effective vocational and technical education for South
Carol i na.

of what has been observed by the Council is good. It js
important to work toward total accomplishment of the purposes of vocational and technical education as defined by the Vocational Education
.|963
Acts of
as amended in 1968: "to maintain, extend and improve
existing programs of vocational education, to develop new programs of
vocational education, and to provide part-time emp'loyment for youth."
Much

Mr. Robert A. Harley,

Dr. Robert H. White,
Executive Director

Chai rman

P. 0. Box 762
Clemson, S. C. 29631

'tv

GOaI

I.

FORTH

EVALUATION SHOULD FOCUS ON THE STATE GOALS AND PRIORITIES SET
PLAN.

IN THE STATE

Question 1: To what extent are the objectives
the annual and long-range program p'lans?

exp'licitly set forth in

If

the State Plan is indeed a policy statement reflecting the
official position of the State Board for Vocational Education, then the
objectives of the Board should be exp'licitly stated. Careful examination of the State Plan for Vocational Education in South Carolina
reveals, however, that it is primarily a compilation of raw data with
relatively'little guidance to offer administrators'in fulfilling their
program planning responsibilities. For example, the State Plan contains
very little in the form of information and policy guidelines wh'ich
would be useful for determining where local program emphasis should be
placed. In general, evidence that all currently operated programs are
considered effective is found'in the plans for increases in instructional programs (Part 3, Paragraph 2, 12-1). Increases are projected
for virtually all types of programs and services, but no statement of
priorities indicates where greatest effort should be made.

of clearly stated objectives and priorities is especially noticeable 'in regard to regular vocational education programs
.|968.
operated under Part B of the Vocational Amendments of
0bjectives
are more clear'ly stated for such services and activjties as curriculum
development, administration and supervision, teacher training, and
grants and contracts, none of which are under Part B.
The absence

In the annual

and long-range plans sections of the State Plan,
careful attention has been given to the delineation of certain areas of
the state identified as being economically depressed, as being densely
populated or as having a h'igh percentage of school dropouts. Maps and

lists c'learly cal'l attention to counties with these problems,

and the

implications for program emphasis seem clear though they be explicitly
stated.

of the data in the State Plan is difficult to interpret. It
is impossible to determine whether projected increases in the number of
programs, teachers, and students represent a real expansion of services
to a larger proportion of the state's popu'lation or whether the predicted
i ncreases mere'ly refl ect popul ati on growth. A'lso, there are gross
inconsistencies among data from various tables both within the State
Plan and between the State Plan data and that available from other
Much

sources.

reporting procedures must be established in
order that future programs may be based on accurate facts.
Improved data

RecomrBndations

1.

:

for vocational and technical education programs
should be expficitly stated in the State Plan. Such objectives and any
related policy statements should be made available to local educators
responsible for p]anning'loca1 programs. The 1968 Act clear'ly shifts
much of the responsibi'lity for program planning to local school districts.
A concise statement of obiectives and a realistic list of priorities
would help increase the likelihood that local programs contribute to the
achievement of state goals for vocational education.

2.

Obiectives

A simple, straight-forward data-reporting system permitting the
accumulation of accurate information necessary to the evaluation of
state programs and for the realistic revision of program objectives and
priorities should be established. This system should require teachers
and students to be reported as full-time equivalents on an unduplicating
basis. Definitions for "continuingr" "expanding," and "new" programs
need to be developed to facilitate the meaningful interpretation of
annual changes.

the obiectives and priorities given in the State Plan
or implicitty reflect the intent of the Vocational
either explicitly
.|

Quest'ion

2:

Amendnents

Do

of

968?

As has been indicated, the objectives and priorities of the State
Board for Vocational Education are difficult to deduce from the State
Plan. It appears frOm an examination Of "expanding" and "new" programs
that such priorities as were established were in accord with the intent
.|968. Substantial expansion was
of the Vocational Education Act of
indicated in programs for disadvantaged, handicapped and prevocational

students.
To assess priorities or program emphases, it was necessary to look
at data covering all activities conducted during the year under review.
The preparation of the 1970-71 State Plan, conducted during this period,
was perceived as an activity of the year under review. Comparison of the
.|970-71)
provided some indication of trends.
two State Plans (.|969-70 and
In general, it appeared that state operations were in keeping with the
intent of the 1968 Act (as stated in the "Declaration and Purpose" and
.|968)
with the notable
"Part A" of the Vocational Education Amendments of
except'ion that there was no increased emphasis on providing "ready
access to vocational training or retraining" for people who have
"already entered the labor market but need to upgrade their skills or
learn new ones." There appears to be a trend,. based on comparisons
between state plans for the two years, to de-emphasize vocational education programs for adults.

difficulty in assessing priorities for the two years was caused
by the lack of information about post-secondary vocational and technical
education programs. Although substantial amounts of federal money from
Qne

.|968

Act were committed to the Technical Education Committee, there
was no indication of the means by which it was insured that each dollar
would go where it was most urgently needed to meet realistic objectives
for the state's total program of vocational education. Information in

the

the State Plan was not adequate as a basis for drawing sound conclusions
regarding relative priorr'ties
vocational education.
Recormendati ons

of

secondary, post-secondary and adu'lt

:

1.

0bjectives for the state should be stated concisely and made
available for use by local school districts.

2.

priorities should be specified in the State Plan and
made available to local school districts in time to influence local
State-wide

pl anning.

3.

A system should be developed for coordinating the activities
of the State Board for Vocational Education and those of the Technical
Education Cormittee.

Question 3: Does the data in the 197.| State Plan reflect the
objectives given in the 1970 State Plan?

program

In surveying the state's plans for vocational and technical education, one might expect a high degree of consistency in the number of
programs from one year to the next unless the reporting system were
changed or an abrupt shift of emphasis took place. In other words, the
number of programs of a given type continuing in any one year should be
close to the total number reported for the year before.
Basically, the emphasis given various programs in the l97l State
Plan is similar to the .|970 Plan and consistent with the intent of the
Vocational Education Amendments of '1968. 0bvious stress has been placed

for the disadvantaged and handicapped as well as
for prevocational instruction, termed "group guidance." All of the 35
new prevocational programs p'lanned for l97l are intended for disadvantaged or handicapped students; there is no indication that financial
resources have been allocated to make additional guidance services
available to other students.
on providing programs

of Table 4, Part 3 for the year under review (.|969-70)
and Table 4 for 1970-1971 indicates that ambitious goals were set forth
in the earlier Plan. 0f 781 new or continued adult programs anticipated
for the year ending June 30, ,|970, only 743 were reported as continuing
in the subsequent Plan. Even with six programs expanded and 27 new
programs added, the total for the year ending June 30, l97l is projected
to be only 776, a figure below that given for 1970. The .|970 Plan also
listed l5 new programs for the disadvantaged and handicapped, but only
ten are listed in the cont'inuing column of the l97l Plan.
Comparisons

A significant discrepancy was noted in the data for regular secondary vocat'ional programs. A total of only 907 secondary programs were
planned for 1970, whereas the State Plan for the following year listed
1393 to be continued. For post-secondary technical education the data
.|970
showed on'ly 37 programs planned in
while the subsequent State Plan
showed 242 being continued. 0bvious emors of this nature indicate
unreliable data which fails to portray programs accurately. It is
believed that the data in the l97l State Plan is considerably more
accurate than that for the year under review. If so, it should be
possible in subsequent years to determine more accurately the extent to
which programs reach the stated objectives. Considering these inconsistencies, serious questions concerning objectives and the extent to
which they are being achieved arise.
Recornmendati ons

1.
so that

2.

:

A systematic method of reporting programs should be established
data from year to year will be comparable.

Circumstances merit an increase in adult programs; such
with a system of priorities to govern its implementat'ion, should
establ i s hed.

a
be

goa1,

4:

Are there additional goals or priorities that could be
in the State Plan in order that it reflect more
.|968?adequate'ly
Amendments
Education
Vocational
of
intent
the
the
of
Question
included

format, provided by the U. S.0ffice of Education,
is not suitable as a basis for statewide planning. Though it is comprehensive enough to meet federal requirements, the exclusion of carefully
stated goals and priorities occurred because the format did not call for
them. Responsible people within the state might have included such
guide'lines had the need been established; such was not the case.
The State Plan

the State Plan indicated goals and priorities for programs
operated by the Technical Education Committee, less duplication of effort
might have been accomplished. Furthermore, the State Plan contains
neither information as to the geographic location of programs nor any
indication that financial resources will be made available to stimulate
needed programs and services other than those receiving special funding
by the Act (e.g., disadvantaged, handicapped, exemp'lary).
Had

Specific goals and priorities could be established to reflect more
.|968.
adequately the intent of the Vocational Education Amendments of
In May,1970 the State Board for Vocational Education adopted the objectjve of providing, by 1975, "an adequate occupational training program
for .|00 percent of the secondary high school students who choose it. "
In view of this underlying objective, it would. have been desirable for
the next State Plan prepared (that for 1970-197.| ) to have contained
specific encouragement for vocational programs in geographic areas where
programs had not previously been available. It might also have supported
such services as teacher education for those occupational areas lacking
trained personnel. According to the State Plan (Part 2, Table I), areas
in greatest need of teachers were Office and Business Education, Trade
and Industries, Gainful Home Economics, and Distribution and Marketing.
For Office and Business, Trade and Industries, Gainful Home Economics,
Distribution and Marketing, and Health-related 0ccupations, it is

projected that the number of students comp'leting training in fiscal year
l97l will equal less than 50 percent of the I abor demand for that year.
Specific statements of goa'ls and priorities would have been especially
valuable for these areas.
Recommendati ons

1.

:

list of priorities

provide direction for local school
districts in planning programs to meet stat€-wide, community, and
individual needs should be prepared.
A

2.

Specific objectives in the areas of teacher training, inservice education, and supervision should be included in the list to
encourage the preparation of adequate personnel for the priority areas.
These objectives should be made clear to those responsible for teacher
education programs across the state.

5: In what areas do goals and accomplishments reflect
"catching up" of the situation in the state?

Question

a

Data from the State Plan were compiled to compare the number of
students comp'leting secondary programs in Fiscal year .|970 with the
.|97]. Data
number of jobs projected for
on student completions in
various types of programs came from Table II, part 3 of the plan.
Similar data for l97l are found in Table I, pa'rt 2 of that plan. Comparison of figures for Gainful Home Economics, Office 0ccupations and
other programs reveals a variance of up to 1300 percent with discrepancies of 200 to 400 percent in all of the different program areas
(See Table I below). Under these circumstances, determining whether
the state is indeed "catching up" with the anticipated labor demand is
imposs'ible.

B

Table

Il

Reported Number of

Vocational-Technical Graduates
Table I, Part 2
Vocational Education 0utput

Agri cu 1 tural
Ag Producti on

Table II, Part 3
Estimated No. To Complete
(Secondary Students
except for Technical )

1595

2000

0ther Agriculture

1665

Office Occupations
Trade and Industrial

Health (Practical Nursing)

Distribution and Marketing
Home Making
Home Making
Techn i

Gainful

cal

1425
1895
40
600
Not Gi ven
251
250

1Rt'l data derived from the South Carolina
State Plan
Educati on

,

Fi

sca] Year

I 97.|

3596
5077

200
1515

9500
610
3416

for

Vocational

.

reliable information in the Plan was in the area of student
enrollnents. Comparing the anticipated .|970 and l97l enrollments
provided the percentages given in Table II of this report. 0ffice
The most

0ccupations showed an increase of '15.5 percent followed in descending
order by Distributive Education, Technical Education, Gainful Home
Economics, and Trade and Industrial Education which showed a net gain
in enrollment of .7 percent. Agricultural occupations are shown to have
a net loss of 8.6 percent. Assuming the accuracy of the projected labor
demand, derived from the South Carolina Emp'loyment Security Conmission
and given in Table I, Part 2 of the State Plan, the number of anticipated
completions for l97l (Table II, Part 3) shows that 0ffice Occupations,

Gainful Home Economics, Distributive Education, Trade and Industrial
Education, and Health 0ccupations lag far behind the number of jobs
projected. Even at the anticipated growth rates of .|5.5 percent, it

would be many years before vocational education could meet the labor
demands of the state. Gainful Honre Economics and Trade and Industrial
Education could not approach the projected labor demand for 1971, though
the 3416 projected comp'letions in technical education far exceeds the
reported number of jobs available. The reader should be cautioned that
there are gross inconsistencies in these reported data and that few
conclusions can be drawn from them.
Tabl e

II

Total

Estimated Enrol lmentl
.|970-71
From 1969-70
From

State Plan
Agri cu'ltural

0ffice

14359

9325

10775

+15. 6

(2e434)

+4.7

28r12

stri

bu

ti

ve

Trade and Industrial
Pre-Vocati onal
Secondary 0n'ly
Secondary Plus
Di

-8.6%

1

2960

3341

+L2.9

1956

I2045

+.7

1685

-22.8

2785

+26.7

6238

+5. 9

2L98

sadvantaged

and Handicapped
Techn i

Change

28s00
934

Gai n ful
Di

Percent

15598

0ccupations

Home Economi cs
Consumer

State Plan

cal

5Bg12

1 Obtuined
from the two State Plans.
2 0utuined by re-adding
data gi ven. The
Plan was L704.

total given in the State
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Recommendati ons

:

relat'ing to the accompf ishments of vocational
education in relation to the projected labor needs of the state are not
possible due to gross inaccuracies in the available data.

1.

Recommendations

of the projected labor demand figures' if data given
in Table II, Part 3 of the Plan have any va'lidity, more emphasis should
be placed in the areas of Health, Trade and'Industries, Distributive

2.

Regardless

Education, Gainful

Home Econom'ics,

and

Office 0ccupations.

A study should be conducted to determine whether the apparent
oversupply in technical occupations is a result of inaccurate data in the
plan, inaccurate data given in the projected labor demand' or an actual

3.

fact.
Question 6: What specific actions have been taken by the State Board
and its staff to improve the efficiency, effectiveness, or scope of
with the intent of the Vocational
Vocational education in keeping
.l968?
Education Amendments of

3ffice of Vocational Education was reorganized as a means of
.|968
Vocational Education Amendbetter reflecting the emphases of the
ments, and the ent'ire organ'ization is illustrated in Part 1of the
.1969-1970
State Plan. The office is now composed of three major sections:
The

Anci'llary Services, and Project
Processing and Review. New staff positions include supervisors for
these three sections and for such state positions as Supervisor of
Health Occupations (previously a part of the Trades and Industrial
Service area) and Supervisor of Home Economics-Gainful 0ccupations
(previously a part of Home Economics Education). Also, the Home

Program Planning and Development,

Economics Education program area was renamed "Consumer and Homemaking
Education" to reflect the 1968 Amendments' emphasis on consumer education.

of Special Programs and a Consultant for Youth Organ'izations
also named. A Consultant for Teacher-Education Programs WaS

A Supervisor
were

11

appointed and two members were added to the Project Processing and
Review staff. The personnel for these positions were generally drawn
from previously employed staff, specifically from such areas as Agriculture, Hon€ Economics, Youth Education, and Research, but some new
people were brought in.
.|968

Also in keeping with the
Amendments, the districts supervised
by the 0ffice of Vocational Education were reorganized into homogeneous,
geographical areas, and plans were made to staff each district office
with consultants in Consumer and Homemaking Education, Agricultural
Education, Trades and Industries, Distributive Education, and Office
0ccupations. The duties of peop'le in these district offices were revised
to emphasize services provided to local programs.
Work shops and conferences were conducted

to

implement

the

.|968

Amendments:

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

A conference was held

to familiarize school

superintendents

with the 1968 Amendments.
The state vocational education staff attended a workshop
.|968
Amendments and the role of the 0ffice of
explaining the
Vocational Education. Another workshop was conducted to
clarify the roles of vocational consultants at the state
level.
A public Information Workshop was conducted for vocational
center di rectors
Two other workshops were held with vocational center directors
to expl ai n the l 968 furendnents and i ts i mpl i cati ons.
A vocational guidance workshop, jn conjunction with the 0ffice
of General Education, emphasized vocational guidance.
The Research Coordinating Unit conducted a series of workshops
to secure the participation of vocational educators in the
development and utilization of the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) and Selective Dissemination of Information
(SDI

)

systems.

t2

Teacher guides were developed

in

Consumer Education,

in Pre-

in Vocational Information.
Eight new vocational education centers opened in

Vocational Education, and

1969; three additional ones are under construction, and three were funded during the
year. All told, 22 centers are now in operation. Through the combined
efforts of the Offices of Adult and Vocational Education, adult learning
laboratories are being established in centers. The Office of Vocational
Education, with other agencies, is also assisting in develop'ing the
[^li I 1 iamsburg Comprehensive Manpower Center.
A new reporting system is being developed by the 0ffice of Vocatioanl Education in an effort to secure homogeneous and accurate data
on enrollnnnts and on p'lacenent of vocational students. A planning

grant funded by the Education Professions Development Act assisted in
the development of a vocational teacher education program.
Cooperative agreements were developed with Vocational Rehabilitation
and

the Emp'loyment Security

Commission

for inclusion in the State

Plan.

Question 7: To what extent was the Advisory Council on Vocational
Education involved in preparation of the FY70 State Plan?

of

.|968

specified that the State Advisory
Council should "advise the State Board on the development of and policy
matters arising in the administration of the State Plan submitted
pursuant to Part B of this title, including the preparation of longrange and annual programs plans pursuant to paragraphs 4 and 5 of
.|970-1971
Section 123(a)." The
State Plan was prepared during the
year under review, and the Advisory Council was involved in the process.
The Vocational Amendments

first

State Plan (1969-1970), which was prepared to comply with
PL 90-576, was approved by the Advisory Council after minimal review,
primarily because of the urgency of the deadline and the late date of
the Council's organization. During the .|969-1970 Fiscal Year considerable
The

13

Council participation in the
revision and development of the State Plan. A committee of the Advisory
Council carefully reviewed the p'lan in its various stages of development.
From the work of this committee and of the Advisory Council staff,
suggestions were made to representatives of the Office of Vocational
Education. The director of the Advisory Council met on several occasions with staff of the 0ffice of Vocational Education to point out
discrepancies in the plan and to make suggestions concerning improvements. The suggestions were received in a spirit of cooperation, and,
to a large extent, the thoughts of the Council were incorporated into
improvement was made in providing

the

.|971

for

Plan.

It

must be noted, however, that insufficient time was alloted for
the preparation of an accurate and comprehensive State Plan. Even now
the 1970-1971 State Plan is not without error. This fact was noted
and affixed to the endorsement of the Advisory Council. Part of the
plan's weakness may be attributed to the format prescribed by the U. S.
0ffice of Education, but many of the errors are attributable to inadequacies in the data available for inclusion. Other flaws can on'ly be

attributed to

human

error.

Both the Director and Assistant Director of Vocational Education
met with the Advisory Council and agreed that the State Plan could best
serve the need of the State if the format were changed. As a result,
efforts are be'ing made so that the format of the plan will not require
data unava'ilable as of the submission deadline. During the meeting
the Council expressed concern that information relating to priorities
and objectives should be available early in the calendar year to
provide direction for local educational agencies. The amangement would
then involve a three-part State Plan including (l ) a genera'l po'licy
section which would not necessarily change every year, (2) a section,
to be prepared early'in the calendar year, which would establish goals
and priorities and include projections on both a one-year and a

L4

five-year basis, and (3) a final report on the accomp'lishments of the
previous year to be prepared in the late fall.
The involvement

of the Advisory Council was much greater

and more

.|969-1970

year than it had previously been.
satisfactory during the
With more time available for preparation of the State Plan and with
more accurate data available to the 0ffice of Vocational Education,
subsequent state plans should improve in clarity, accuracy, and consistency. The State Advisory Council is now in a position to cooperate
fu'l'ly with and provide assistance to the State Board and its staff.
Recormendations:

l. There should be a change in the format of the State Plan to
make it a more easily interpreted and comprehensive document.
2. Public hearings should be conducted well before the State
Plan

is to be submitted to the Advisory

recormendations

to

Council in order
be considered and incorporated.

3.

for desirable

The Advisory Counci'l and the Office of Vocational Education
should continue to work in the atmosphere of cooperation exhibited

during the spring of

1970.

15

GoaI

iI.

AMENDMENTS

EVALUATION SHOULD FOCUS ON THE EFFECT THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
OF 1968 HAD ON THE STATE IN THE YEAR UNDER REVIEW.

Question l: What programs, services and
terminated during the year?

activities were initiated and/or

to the available data, vocational programs, services and
activities of the fiscal year 1970 were similar to those of ]969 with a
few important exceptions. A limited number of experimental and exemplary
According

programs were conducted

with

disadvantaged and handicapped youth, and

there were pilot programs in pre-vocational education. Even before the
State Board of Education took action to encourage pre-vocational programs
in pub'lic secondary schoo'ls throughout the state, the 0ffice of Vocational
Education distributed a suggested outline for such programs in small
high schools. A number of these programs will probably be initiated
during the l97l fiscal year as a result of encouragement from the 0ffice
of Vocational Education.
The 0ffice of Vocational Education is to be complimented for
promoting this different approach to vocational education in small high
schools. This type of program should be successful inasmuch as it is
nearly identical to one used very effectively in Utah. Had the announcement of this program cited its original source, however, much

add'itional assistance could have been acquired by people willing to

write Utah for

it.

Several programs to reduce dropouts by giving high-interest learning
activities or basic remedial education to selected youth were funded.
One program, operated at McDuffie High School in Anderson, was surprising'ly
effective in upgrading the basic skills of students who had been classed
as underachievers.

0ffice of Vocational Education entered into a contract with one
of the state universities to provide a surnmer retraining program for
vocational teachers to prepare them to teach pre-vocational education.
The program, initiated during the last quarter of fiscal year 1970, had
not been terminated at the writing of this report. To attract vocational
The

16

teachers, graduate or undergraduate credit was offered according to the
personal needs of the individuals involved. These programs were conducted in several locations throughout the state. Certifying teachers
without co'l1ege degrees may have a'long-range effect on the supply of
professionally prepared (baccalaureate degree) teachers. The effect
is not yet known. It seems clear that there will be little financial
incentive for teachers to pursue professiona'l degree programs if they
can achieve equal certification through work experience, a few inservice courses or an institute.
Recommendati on

:

Each exemplary and research project funded should be followed by

written evaluation and descriotion to
individuals in the state.

be made

a

available to any interested

Question 2; What major trends in programs, services and
discernable from comparison of the State Plans?

activities

were

of the most reliable indicators of trends in educational programs,
services, and activities is the relative number of dollars allocated to
various types of programs. comparison of the state Plan for the .|969.l970
fiscal year and that prenared during that time for the subsequent
year reveals definite trends in the allocation of state and federal funds.
The most obvious trend, in the area of Work-Study, was decreed in
the Declaration of Purpose, Public Law 90-576. Due to the fact that no
One

funding took place during the year .|969-.|970, no financial cornmitment
.|970-.|97was shown for work-study programs. Examination of the
Plan,
however, reveals a definite commitment to Work-Study programs. Another
trend can be seen jn the strong de-emphasis in Adult vocational educat'ion
and Research and Demonstration projects revea'led by comparing the funding
patterns for the two years. Adult vocational education is shown to
.|.7
decrease from 2.0 million to
million dollars while Research and Demonstration projects decreased from .|20,000 to approximately 42,O0O
dollars. A slight decrease is also projected in post-secondary vocational
pro9rams.

17

Increases in allocations may also be seen in several areas. The
area with the highest percent of increase is Administration and Supervision where the total funds allocated increase from 900,000 to
approximately 1 ,2 nillion dollars. Increases are a'lso planned for
disadvantaged and handjcapped programs at the secondary level, and under
Ancillary Services for teacher training and curriculum development.

It is possible to discern some major trends by scrutinizing

the

for secondary and adult programs and by comparing the number
of programs for the two years. Trade and Industry is the only occupational area in which the enrollment in secondary school programs is
enrollment

reported as remaining constant (with less than a l% increase), though
another part of the plan shows the number of Trade and Industrial programs increasing from 200 to 389. The reported number of programs for
.l969-.|970
year is apparently inaccurate. Vocational Agriculture is
the
shown to have a significant decrease (exceeding 8-1/2%) in enrollment;
on the other hand, Distributive Education and 0ffice 0ccupations both
reported an anticipated growth in student enrollment of over 12%. There
is, however, a discrepancy between the two years; for, of the .|66
Distributive Education programs reported in .|969-.|970, only 100 continue
in .|970-.|97.|. It appears that a discrepancy resulted from the reporting
or compilation of these data. Though the data for technical programs
had to be re-added to provide accurate totals, the corrected totals
indicate a relatively stable number of programs and a modest increase in
student enrol lment.
While the financial support for Adult vocational education is shown
to have decreased, the enrollment data indicate that a definite trend
toward increasing the number of adult vocational programs exists. This
inconsistency is unexplained. The enrollment figures also indicate an
increase in the number of pre-vocational group guidance programs and
one in secondary programs for the disadvantaged and handicapped. l.lith
the ambiguous data in the two state plans one can compute either a
23% decrease or a 27% increase in pre-vocational student enrollment.
As a result of a recent action of the State Board of Education, a
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definite trend toward expanding pre-vocational programs is forthcoming.
Such expansion is in keeping with the implications of recent research.
Recommendati ons

:

l.

Increases in pre'vocational programs are desirable and should
be encouraged to assist students in choosing vocationai fields.

2.

Careful delineation of the 273,000 dollar increase in services
provided under Adminfstration and Supervjsion, an increase of over 30
percent in one year, should be made. The amount accounted for by
adjustments in salary and organizational structure and the amount actually
spent on increased services should be reported.
Question 3: what major changes
Vocational Education Amendments

in state
of .|968?

funding were caused by the

.|968

Before the
Amendments, state appropriations had been designated
for use by such service areas as Agriculture, Home Economics and Trade
and Industries. As of Fiscal Year .|970-.|97.|, state appropriations are
no longer categorized in this way but are included in the total funds
for vocational education under such heading as salaries, Travel, and
Equipment. The Amendments of l968 eliminated categorical federal funding
and set the precedent for this change.
Question 4: were there any particular problems in administering the
reimbursement of funds as provided for by the formula in the lg70 State
Pl an?

According to information provided by the 0ffice of Vocational Education, no particular problems, beyond those normally expected when operational changes are made, were encountered. securjng thorough understanding of reimbursement procedures on the part of school superintendents
and business managers was the major problem. A series of meetings was
held for this purpose and will be repeated this fall. In addition,
securing understanding of reimbursement procedures by 0ffice of Vocational
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Education

staff

Reconmendati on

members became

a time-consuming process.

:

financial reimbursement procedure should be clearly stated in
a guide for local school districts.
The

Question 5: What are the relative costs of various types of vocational
and technical programs as determined by the indicator of teacher-student

rati

o?

In an attempt to derive indicators of the relative cost of different
programs, the numbers of students served and teachers employed by various
vocational and technical programs were compiled from the State Plan. It
became apparent, however, that the resulting teacher-student ratios
were useless because of inconsistencies in the Plan. Nevertheless, the
average numbers of students per teacher pennits some interesting comparisons (See Table III).
According to the available data, the average number of students served
by each vocational teacher was 5.|, while 16 students were served by the
average technical teacher. These two figures are not entirely comparable,
however, just as data for various vocational services are not, because
class time varies from one to three hours. While the figures given in
Table III show one teacher for 16 students to be the average for technical
education, the initial data (obtained from the. State Plan) indicated one
teacher for every three students. Regardless of the amount of student
contact per teacher, three students per teacher would indicate an exorbitantly h'igh teacher cost per pupi1. Even with the revised figures
obtained from the Technical Education Office, programs in Health Services,
Industrial and Craft Training, Industrial Metal l^lorking, Laboratory
Training, and Transportation and Equipment Science all show l3 or fewer
students per teacher.

also appeared in the teacher-student ratios calculated
for the various service areas of vocational education. Home Economics
Education showed the highest average number of students served by teachers,
A wjde range
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Table III
Average Teacher-Student Rati
Vocational Educationl

Secondary School Programs

#Teachers

Program

Pre Vocational
Trade & Industrial

401

Home Economi cs

#Students
Served

0ccupations

Agri cu'lture

Total

s

Teacher-Student
Rati o

71

1212

0 ,336

1;26

296

27,403

I :93

71

1:37

227

.2,595
9,285

280

15,4l

6

Distributi ve Education

0ffice

os

I 281

.|

g

65 ,.| 08

I

:4.|

1

:55

l:5.|

Technical Education2
Program

#Teachers

Agri cu1 tural Technology

#Students
Served

Teacher-Student
Rati o

8

160

1:20

47

860

l:lB

103

I ,959

6

105

33

427

l
l
l

59

788

l:.|3

Industrial Metal Working

45

500

l:ll

Laboratory Training
Secretarial & Clerical

t0

.106

I :l l

23

420

l:18

29

357

1:12

363

5,68.|

l :.|6

ness & Conrmerci al
Engineering Technology
Fiber Science
Health Services
Bus i

Industrial
Trai ni

and Craft

ng

Sci ence

:.|9
:.|8
:.|3

Transportation and Equipment
Sci ence

Total

s

lDutu for Vocational Education derived from compilation of information
in Table II, Part III of.|970.
the South Carolina State Plan for Vocational
Education, Fiscal Year
2Dutu

for Number of Students derived from the same source as above
with
a
reported
467 teachers. A letter from Jake Sa'l1ey, dated July 30,
.|970,
provided the revised breakdown of 363 teachers used above.

2t

93.

Pre-vocational courses appear in the table with a l:.|2
ratio, but the data are probably inaccurate. The'l:26 ratio shown for
Trade and Industries is the lowest among vocational programs, although
trade and industrial classes genera'lly meet for three hours per class.
approximate'ly

Recommendati ons

l.

:

of teachers employed should be reported in full-time
equivaients to insure accurate interpretation. This reporting has not
been done consistently in the State Plans.

2.

The number

secondary students served is of
interest, more useful management information would be obtained by having
the raw data converted to an average class size adjusted to the full

While the

total

number

of

teaching day. The teacher who has 20 students in a three-hour morning
class and another 20 in a three-hour afternoon class has a greater
teaching load than the teacher with l5 students in each of four c'lasses
thereby showing a load of 60. Such data should be made comparab'le.

3.

The total
Education

4,

of
is

in the State

Plan should accurate'ly reflect conditions.
363 teachers cbtained from the state 0ffice of Technical
markedly different from the 467 reported in the State Plan.

The data

ratios for technical education programs
indicate exorbitant instructional costs per pupi1. The extent to which
Low teacher-student

extenuating circumstances help justify this should be determined. State
officials have the 1ega1 and moral responsibility of seeing that each
tax dollar spent for vocationa'l and technical'education is placed where
it will make the greatest contribution. Relevant information should be
obrained and carefully analyzed so this responsibi'lity can be fulfilled.

5.

As already indicated, an improved data-reporting system needs
to be established and installed immediately, and data should be reported
early enough to be used in planning and evaluating programs.

6: What was the amount of money available for Part B-type
vocational programs, and how did this compare with the previous year?

Question
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.|970

Fiscal Year budget represented a marked change from that
of the previous year: from data supplied by the Office of Vocational
Education it was determined that the federal and state reimbursements to
school districts during '1968-.|969 was $5,+08,095 as compared to $7,470,360
for .|969-.|970. These figures represent an increase of approximately 40
The

percent

Question

districts

7:

under the

How did the reimbursements for a few randomly selected school
compare with the.|969-.|970
allocation of funds for those school districts
formula for the
Fiscal Year?

0ffice of Vocational Education for a
study of this question. At the time of this report, the results are
Data were obtained from the

inconclusive.

8: In what section of the State Plan is provision
of support to area vocational centers?

Question

manner

made

for

the

According to the Office of Vocational Education, "Section 3.27 of
the Plan provides this information. The base year for area centers is
the first year of operation whereas with local school districts this was
.|

I 968- 969. "

This information is not given in any interpretable manner in the
copy of the 1970 State Plan provided to the Advisory Counci'|. No way of
ascertaining the base year nor to what figure the percentage factor
should be app'lied could be ascertained. Under these conditions, the
formula is mean'ingless except to those who devised the system.
Reconrnendati ons

l.

:

for allocation of support to area vocational centers
should be exp'lained completely and explicitly in the State Plan.
2. The methods of allocating support for area vocational centers and
other school districts are alike except for the base year; this fact
The formula

should be stated.

Question 9: What funds were available for use in a discretionary manner?
are these funds provided for in the State Plan?

How

According to information supplied by the Office of Vocational Education, approximately $35,000 was used for such programs in FY 1970. The
authority for such provisions are fund in the State Plan, Section l,
Item 3..|(a). All told, thirteen centers developed programs:
Ai ken

Kershaw

R. D. Anderson

Lancaster

Cherokee

Marion-Mul I i ns

Chester

McDuffi e

Col umb'ia

Murray

Crescent
Fai

rfi

C'i

ti

Pi ckens

es

el d

At the Sixth Annual Administrators' Conference, Myrtle Beach, South
.|5, .|970,
Carolina, July
the Director of Vocational Education reported
that $308,362 had been budgeted for "special Needs" in Fiscal Year .|970.
The exact purpose and use

of these funds remains

obscure.

policy of appropriating some funds for crash programs (instant
manpower) at the discretion of the State Director and the State Staff is
The

commended

by the Advisory Council, and should be continued.

Recommendati ons

l.

:

set aside for discretionary use by area
centers and at other locations where the need may quick'ly arise for new
or special vocational programs.
More funds should be

2.

The policy statement of the State Plan, by which funds are
distributed needs clarification.

3.

An annual renort on the use of all discretionary funds should be
provided to the State Board of Education. The report should include

a)
b)
c)
d)

program
program
program
program

I ocati on
descri ption
resul ts
cos ts .

Question l0; what changes in local school district po]icies
and procedures reflect the new state Plan and the Amendments of .|968?
A'lthough no attempt has been made to conduct a survey of state school
districts to answer this question, discussions with a number of vocational
educators and other school administrators sunport the contention that

of l968 and the concomitant State Plan have caused significant changes in iocal educational districts including such diverse
factors as an increase in the number of local supervisors and administrators,
a shift in accountability for programs, and more involvement of lay people.
the

Amendments

to the complexity of preparing a local p'lan and to the difficu'lty
of keeping up with constantly changing requirements, many school districts
have already designated a local supervisor of vocational education. This
development should be beneficial to vocational education programs, but
the need for training these people has not been met within the state.
Peop'le generally apoointed to these positions are either outstanding vocational educators or school administrators. Depending on which source
they come from, the new leaders have tended to lack training e.ither in
a philosophy and understanding of vocat'ional education or in principles
of administration.
Due

The

local plan for vocational education, now a prerequisite for

receiving state-allocated funds, has brought about a shift in accountability from the district and state to the local level. Teachers of
vocational programs are now forced to justify their programs to local
administrators and are not therefore as closely allied with their district
supervisors as they were in the past. One result has been that they have
become more closely identified with their school adm'inistrators than
they formerly were.
Another outcome

of the .|968 Amendments is that more people

have
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in vocational education at the 'local level. Because of
the need for lay involvement in local p1ans, many programs have established
advisory councils for the first time. One result has been a general
strengthening of programs, especially where they had not been closely
related to the needs of an area. Much constructive and useful criticism
has come from these advisory councils. Also, because of the involvement
of local peop'le, interest in vocational education is increasing, and a
new awareness of programs is creating a healthier atmosphere for vocationa'l
become

s

involved

tudents

.

Recommendati ons

:

l.

An aggressive in-service program should be established and
maintained for supervisors of local vocational programs.

2.

The present pattern

of federal

state reimbursement for
vocational eductrtion and for the preparation of a local plan should be
continued although such matters as the format of the plan need improvement.
and

Question ll: what particu'lar problems have been identified by local
school district personne'l in regard to the distribution of piit-g funds?
The changeover

to a new pattern of reimbursenent for vocational

education has not been without difficu'lty. Several school administrators
have remarked that at no time in their experience with vocational education has there been so much confusion. The change in the pattern of
reimbursement was abrupt and severe.
school

district

personner complain that although programs are
supposed to allow a greater degree of local control and flexibility than
before, the new procedures for alloting funds have defeated much of the
flexibility which the system was intended to encourage. Funds for
Fiscal Year .|969-.|970 were barely sufficient for continuation of those
vocati onal teachers a'l ready empl oyed i n many school s . Accordi ng'ly i t
,
was very difficult to budget enough money for necessary supplies and
equipment. During this schoo'l year the State Board of Education took
action causing many school districts to implement a program of prevocational
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education. While this action was desirable, the only funds available
were federal and state vocational mon'ies from the local district allocation, and many schools that had maintained a corps of qualjfied,
successful vocational teachers were in a difficult situation.
The new reimbursement pattern apparently provides

for quarterly

of vocat'ional funds to local schools. Local school
administrators have reacted very favorab'ly to this change since needed
funds are more quickly available in the day-10-6uy operation of schools.
This aspect is particularly appreciated by people directly responsible
for financial arranqements at the local district level.
reimbursement

Recommendati ons

l.

:

of state and federal funds should be maintained for
justified expansion of vocational programs in local districts.
2. A system of priorit'ies for the allocation of supp'ly and
equipment funds, for those cases when purchase of the needed items
creates a hardship on districts attempting to maintain a vocational
A reserve

program, should be set up.

3.

The amount of money ava'ilable to local school districts is not
known eariy enough to permit good plann'ing and the securing of competent
teachers. Fundinq in retrospect neqates much of the intent of the .l968

act.

have had an
Question l2: What constraints
.l968
implementation of the
Amendments?

inhibiting effect on the

to the Office of Vocational Education, (l) the lack of
adequate funds and (2) the lateness of federal funding have been the
only two factors imposing limits on state achievement; however, the
Accord'ing

Advisory Council recognizes several other constraints:
(3) the scarcity of qualified personnel,
(4) the vested interests of certain indjviduals jnvolved in
vocational education,
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(5)

the difficulty involved in getting personnel to accept new
ways of thinking, and
(6) the tendency not to overcome a momentum, once it is established.
Recommendati ons

l.

:

effort should be made to attract and to train qualified personnel for the schools of the state.
2. Continuous in-service education of teachers and staff must be
An

provided for within the state.

3.
4.

Additional funds for vocational programs are urgently

needed.

Appropriations must be made sufficiently early to permit
realistic planning for each fiscal year.

Question

l3:

What impact has the availability or non-availability of
had on the implementation of the l968 Act and the new

qualified staff
State Plan?

the office of Vocational Education expresses confidence that
its staff is now "qualified to fully implement the State Plan" and
that "vacancies on the staff
. are due to staff changes to more fu11y
utilize the abilities and skills of staff members," the Council believes
that there is a shortage of qualified personnel in local school District
Supervisory and Coordinating positions as well as in some teaching areas.
Though
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Goal

III:

Question

EVALUATION SHOULD FOCUS UP0N THE PE0PLE AND THEIR NEEDS.

L: Is the present data pertaining to the current and projected

vocational education needs of youth valid and reliable?

of information on employment opportunities in the state
has been noted previously in this report. The only accurate information
available for educational planning are those data which ref'lect the
The lack

of youth who will not enter and comp'lete post-secondary educational programs. Information of this nature is available to school

number

districts from the Superintendents
Recommendati on

Annual Report.

:

Recorunendati ons on i mProvernnt

of the employment opportunities

are found elsewhere in this report.
Were any specific actions taken by the State Board and its
improve the validity and reliability of data pertaining to the
current and projected vocational education needs of youth and adults in
the state?

Question

staff to

2:

A contract has been given to the Employment Security Cormission for
the provision of reliable data on employment opportunities in a large
number of occupational categories (excluding agriculture and household
empl oyment)

.

Recomrnendati on

:

Results of the Employment Security Conrmission investigations shou'ld
be made'inrnediately available to local school districts as they become
avai I abl e.

3: Have any specific actions been taken toward providing
high-quality programs for dropouts and potential dropouts?

Question

The 0ffice of Vocational Education is to be cormended for increasing
programs for disadvantaged and handicapped students by 500 percent and
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for efforts to decrease the number of school dropouts. The percentage
of students graduating from high school has increased ten percent. In
addition, implementation of a prevocational program, now available to
all school districts, should help reduce the dropout rate in future
years. According to the Office of Vocational Education, programs are
available "in each of the area vocational centers in the afternoon and
evening in addition to regular adult vocational programs." This statement is qualified, however, in the immediately following sentence:
"programs for out-of-school youth and adults are offered in all area
vocational centers and high schools where there is a need for training
and funds are available.

"

In ten pilot programs, vocational education is cooperating with
adjunct education. The following schools are involved:
Barr Street High School
Burke High School

Hartsville Junior High School
Butler High School

Lancaster County
Charl eston County
Darlington County
Darl ington County
Lexington County

Chapin High School
Wren Hi gh School

Anderson County

Seneca High School

0conee County

Jefferson High School
Leavel 1 e-McCampbel 1 Hi gh School

Ai ken County

gh School

Horry County

Socastee

Hi

Ai ken County

Recommendati on :

Consideration should be given to increased financial support of
the afternoon and evening programs. Appropriations should reflect any
increase in efforts by local districts since 1968-1969 rather than that
year being used as a static I'base year" for the allocation formula.
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Question 4: What specific actions have been taken toward providing highquality programs, beyond those provided as of .|968, for unemployed and
under-emp1 oyed adul ts

Unfortunately,

?

it

was impossible

for the Council to

compare the

year 1968-1969 with previous years to determine whether an increase or
decrease occurred.

Question 5: What specific actions have been taken toward providing highquality programs for disadvantaged and handicapped youth and adults,
above those provided as of 1968.
According to the Office of Vocational Education,25 percent of PartB federal funds "were used for disadvantaged and handicapped programs
.|968." This percent complies with the specifications of the
since
.|968. The
Vocational Education Act of
allocations were as follows:
Di sadvantaged

School

R. D. Anderson AVC
Woodruff, Jr.
S. C. Dept. of Corrections
C. A. Johnson
East Side, Etc.
Palmetto-l4ullins

X

x
x
x
X

x

Crescent
l^l. E. Parker
Lori s

X
X

x
x

Uni on

Williamsburg
Marion-Mul I
Fai rforest

ins

X

AVC

X

x

Swansea

X

Florence

x

AVC

Chapi n

Daniel
I rmo
McDu

ffi

X

Morgan

X

x
e

X

McCormick

x
x

AVC

Walhalla, Etc.

Jr. (Lancaster)
Horry County, All Jr. & Sr.

South

Myrtle Beach-Finklea
Conway, Etc.
Spau'ldi

n

g

Highs

X

x

Handi capped
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Di sadvantaged

School
Denn i s
McCorory-L'i ston

Union

X
X
X

AVC

Kershaw

x

AVC

Seneca, Etc.

X

x

Pel i on
Gi I

bert

X

Howard

X

over

X

Sal uda

X

Cheraw, McB. & L.
Monroe-Pi nckney
Chesterfield & Pageland

X

Cl

Handi capped

Summervi I

X
X

le

X

N. Charleston

X

Chi cora

X

Tri -County
t^lilliamsburg County

x
x

Landrum-Chapman

X

Murray
Fai rfiel

X

d

x

AVC

Habilitation Center,

Dorchester
D. R. Hill & Byrnes (Spartanburg)
Lancaster & South H. S.
A. L. Corbitt & Ridge Hill (Aiken)
Carver (Spartanburg #7)
Columbia, Etc.
Butler, Etc.

X

x
x
X
X

x
x

Rosemary
Spearman

X

X

Byrd (Al lendale)
Murray Voc. Center &
Emerald Jr. H.
Dentsvi I I e

MDT

0n the assumption

tial

X

Skill Tr.

X

X
X

that most or

al I

of these

programs reach substan-

of people, the Advisory Council conmends the 0ffice of
Vocational Education on the number of programs now available to the
disadvantaged and handicapped people of the state.
numbers

6:

presently have the capacity to provide
programs
high-quality
for dropouts and potential dropouts, unemployed and
youth
under-employed
and adults, and disadvantaged youth and adults. If
not, what other than additional funds is needed to get the job done?
Question

Does South Carolina
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of

Vocational Education states:
Vocational education in South Carolina has the
capacity to assist the 93 school districts to provide
adequate high-quality programs for dropouts, potential
dropouts, unemployed and under-employed youth and adults
along vrith disadvantaged and handicapped youth and adults;
however, approximate'ly 2 million dollars additional would
be necessary to fully 'implement vocational programs
requested by 1oca1 school tiistricts. In addition,
approximately 19 million dollars wil'l be needed for
districts to construct area vocational facilities
school
.|971-1975.
from
We have a great need for additional trade and
industrial education teachers and funds for upgrading
present teachers over the next four to five years.

The Office

While it is recognized that more money would assist in providing
needed programs, the Council believes that other measures might also
help. 19 mill'ion dollars is a significant amount of tax money. Are
there other alternat'ives to the problem of physical facilities? Has
every possible measure been taken to prevent duplication of facilities
and programs? If funds become available, is there an adequate supply
of highly qualified instructional personnel for all teaching areas?
Recommendati ons

:

State-wide planning should be effected to determine the number
of qual ified teachers required to provide programs for all youth and
adul ts who need them.
1.

2.

be

made

A thorough study of the nature and problems
to determine needs in this critical area.

of

guidance should

3.

Long-range forecasting of the needs in administrative and
supervisory areas should be accomplished, and where indicated, programs
to prepare or upgrade personnel should be initiated.

7:

is the process through

which individuals throughout
the state can influence the provision of new programs, services and
activities as they become needed in the state?
Question

What
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The Vocational Education Amendments of l968 greatly changed the
process by which individuals could influence local programs. The local
citizenry now have great potential for influencing programs offered in

their

conmunities.
.|968,

Before the enactment of the Vocational Education Act of
programs could be implemented or discontinued with little regard for
preferences of local citizens. The local administrator could refer a

citizen of the conmunity to the State Office of Vocational Education
with the comnent that "the state supervisor said this was the way we
have to do it." Under the present Act, decisions about all regular
programs, services, and activities for regular vocational programs are
locally made, restricted only by the standards of the State Board and
the yearly allocation of funds to that school district.

to the pattern of allocation by schoo'l districts exist
in research, in exemplary programs and in some of the other services made
possible by the Act. Another exception is the case of area vocationa'l
schools where the reimbursement of teacher salaries determines the programs to be offered during the first year.
The local demand for a particular vocational program can result in
the shifting funds from an existing program to the new one for which
support is evidenced. There is unfortunately no present way for a school
district to continue present vocational programs while establishing a
new, high-priority program without "robbing Peter to pay Paul."
Exceptions

Recommendations:

1.

The state administration should publicize the fact that advisory
groups should exist for each of the agencies providing vocationa'l education and should encourage individual citizens to make themselves heard.
Such influence on a group member can magnify his concern for a given
field and result in desirable program improvements.

2.

limited amount of money should be reserved for establishing
high-priority programs in each school district. Such money would
encourage the creation of needed vocational programs but would be
A
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feasible only if the school districts would be willing to accept the
cost of these programs by the end of the second year. A portion of the
cost could then be adjusted into that district's a'llocation.

3.

available to stimulate needed programs
and services. 0fficial State Board action may be needed to a'lter the
pattern of using vocational funds as additional sources of money for the
continuation of existing programs.
More money should be made

Question 8: What articulation and coordination exists between vocational
education programs and post-secondary technical education programs in
common geographic areas?

A common, often well-founded criticism of recent vocationa'l and
technical education in South Carolina has been the lack of articulation
and coordination between the two. Each of these agencies has apparently
been zealously guarding its own domain, and consequently there has been
little cooperation and some duplication.

is,

however, some evidence that the situation is improving.
In the past, many local vocational teachers seem not to have been aware
of the programs being offered in nearby technical education centers;
conversely, many of the technica] education instructional personnel have
shown little or no awareness of the vocational programs in their areas.
The vocational education programs should take 5econdary students to a
certain level of competence, and technical education should pick up
these students at that level and build from there. In this way the
programs could complement one another to achieve lower costs and increased
training effi ciency.
There

Several good examples of the type of coordination that can prevail
at the state level include a regional manpower training center at
Kingstree, and to a lesser degree, several other situations throughout
the state.
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In Columbia, the Technica] Education 0ffice and the Office of
Vocational Education have entered into a cooperative agreement to underwrite the cost of a county-oriented manpower data-reporting system to be
conducted by the Employment Security Commission. Initial results of
this program should become available within the next year. Similarly,
the two agencies have agreed to share in the financial support and use
of a computer facility at the capitol complex. Each organization will
supply similar types of data for use in the.computerized system, and
greater comparabiiity should be the result.

In Kingstree, a number of state agencies including vocational and
technical education are cooperating in a program to provide a comprehensive area manpower training center. Work on this project is continuingo
and the center is expected to open in the fal'l of 1970.
Less dramatic but equally necessary is the development of coordination between technical centers and vocational education programs within
geographic areas. For example, considerable rivalry often resulted when

a technical education center established a machine shop technology
program near a vocational machine shop program or an electronics program
started in an area where electronics was already being offered. Extreme
care should be taken to ascertain that such dup'lication of programs is
actually needed before new ones are estab1ished. Technical education
programs should be technical in nature. Auto mechanics is another area
where the content of the programs, and therefore the facilities and equipment needed, frequently over'lap.
would appear to be jn the interest of taxpayers that for new
programs to be conducted under the aegis of Technical Education, arrangements should be made to use any available facilities of nearby vocational
schools before approva'l is granted for construction of duplicate facili-

It

ties.

facilities constitute a substantia'l pubtic investment and
they are not always used efficiently. Conversely, technical education
facilities not being maximally utilized should be made available for
Such

vocational programs.
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In deference to the

prob'lem

of coordination, several

approaches are
being tried. Local administrators have been placed on the boards of
area Technical Centersn and in several cases vocational center directors
or their instructors have met with TEC Center personnel to seek solutions

to

problems. Such cooperative efforts can facilitate the changeover from vocational education to corresponding technical programs and
generally improve relationships between the two agencies.
common

Recornmendati ons

:

1.

Vocational personnel should acknowledge the existence of technical programs by fncluding the results of an investigation of technical
programs in local plans.

2.

Local vocational and technical instructors should meet jointly
several times a year to review curriculum content and discuss student
problems or other appropriate topics.

3.

Requests for additional space to house vocational or technical
education programs should include a detailed analysis of any existing

facilities

which might serve both.

4.

A coordinating conmittee to review and approve new vocational
and technical education programs should be established. Regional
committees representing both agencies might accomplish this task, or the
responsibility might be delegated to a state organization outside vocational and technical education. Evaluating the need for new programs,
determining the appropriate instructional levels, assessing available or

required facilities, and iudging the relative efficiency of new programs
should be the chief functions of these committees.

5.

The trend to include representatives from one agency on advisory
committees of the other should be encouraged and expanded.

9: What actions have been taken to improve student and parent
attitudes toward work and post-secondary education?

Question

the

The State Board of Education seems well aware that for many years
public secondary schoo'ls have oriented their programs to college
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preparation.

The

plain fact, however, is that most students do not go

to college. Last spring the Board took action to cause many schools to
establish "pre-vocational " programs. 0ptimistically, these ninth grade
courses will aid the students in their occupational choices, and should
create new awareness toward the world of work.
Recornmendati ons

:

1.

Careful attention should be given to expanding and improving
prevocati onal programs

2.

Attention should be given to a plan for re-orienting the present
secondary school guidance personnel in the state to the opportunities
available to peop'le without baccalaureate degrees.

3.

Schools should legitimize occupational objectives by performing
an employment placement function.

Question 10: what percentage of the 1964-65 ninth-grade class had
gompleted some vocational education
before dropping out or graduating in
1968? What percent of the .|966-67 ninth grade of the state-had compieted
some vocational
education before dropping out or graduating in Fiscal
.|970?
Year
Is there a trend? Is this a significant trend?
According to information furnished by the Office of Vocational
Education, about "twenty-five percent of the high schoo'l enrollment" is
cumently being exposed to vocational programs of one kind or another.
when the "new computer analyzing system gets in ful'l operation, we [the
0ffice of Vocational Education] will have the [exactJ percentage of
vocational students in relation to other students.
Recommendati ons

1.

:

is

that the presently available
data are uninterpretable; consequently, implenentation of the computer
The Advisory Council

system would be most he1pful.
2. An efficient method
management

convinced

of collecting, handling and disseminating
information should be put into effect as soon as possib]e.
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Question 11: To what extent are vocational and/or technical programs
available to all those students who should be afforded this orientation
to the world of work?

the avai'lable data insufficient for
answering this question. Until the output of vocational programs equa'ls
the number of students who enter high school but do not go on to
col'lege, the only assumption that can be made is that a need exists.
The Advisory Council found

Reconrnendati on

:

Dramatic increases in state and federal support
Education are needed for programs to be avai'lable to
secondary school system.

for

all

Vocational
in the public
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DIGEST OF RECOMMENDATIONS

I.

Federal and state financial support for vocational and technical
education should be increased beyond the present level, with some
changes needed in the method of distribution (Goal 2, Question l0).

A.

The amount

districts

of federal

and

state funds available to local

school
permit pranning

must be known sufficiently ear'ly to
and securing competent personnel. The present pattern of
funding in retrospect negates much of the intent of the 196g
Act (Goal 2, Question ll; Goal 2, Question l2).

B.

Additional funds for vocational programs are urgenily
(Goal 2, Question 12; Goal 3, Question l1).

c.

The State Board of Education shourd use funds to a greater
degree to stimulate needed vocationar programs and services
(Goal 3, Question 7).

D.

Appropriations to local districts should be adjusted annually
to reflect any increased efforts of local districts rather than
being calculated on the static base of Fy .|969 (Goal 3, Question
3).
State officials must assume the responsibiiity of seeing that
each tax dollar is placed where it will make its greatest
contribution. For example, low teacher-student ratios for
technical education programs indicate unusually high instructional costs per pupi'1. The extent to which extenuating
circumstances justify this should be determined. Comparative
information should be obtained and carefully analyzed so that
this responsibility of the State Board can be fulfilled (Goal
2, Question 5).

E.

F.

needed

of state and/or federal funds should be utilized each
year for justified expansion of vocational programs by local
districts (Goal 2, Question 9)
A reserve
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G.

More funds should be

set aside for discretionary use for

new

2, Question 9).
H. A limited amount of funds should be reserved for establishing
new, high-priority vocational programs in local districts. Such
money wou'ld encourage the creation of needed vocational programs
but would be available only to school districts willing to
accept ful1 financial responsibility for the programs at the
end of the second year. This increased cost should be adjusted
into the district's total allocation (Goa1 3, Question 7).
or special vocational

II.

programs (Goal

I.

Consideration should be given to increasing support
and evening programs (Goa1 3, Question 3).

J.

A system of priorities for the allocation of funds for equipment
and supplies should be established for those instances where
purchase of needed items creates a hardship on districts
attempting to maintain a vocational program (Goa1 2, Question 1l).

The data

in

A.

to

afternoon

in the State

Plan should accurately represent conditions
the state (Goal 2, Question 5).

is convinced that the presently available
data on which the State Plan is based are uninterpretable.

The Advisory Council

Consequently, an efficient method of collecting, handling, and
disseminating management information should be effected at once,
and the proposed computerized system should be rapidly installed.
Through such changes the quality, scope, and comparability of
data must be improved (Goa1 l, Question 3; Goal 3, Question l0
and ll; Goal 2, Question 5).

B.

0n1y when accurate information has been gathered and eva'luation
of state programs made, can realistic revision of program

objectives and priorities be begun (Goal

C.

l,

Question

'l).

that teachers and students be reported
as full-time equivalents (on an unduplicated basis) (Goal 2,

The system should require

Question 5).
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D.

While the

total

other necessary

of

number

secondary students served

is of interest,

information wou'ld be obtained by
conversion to an average class size adjusted to the full teaching
day (Goa1 2, Question 5).

E.

F.

G.

H.

III.

management

Operative definit'ions for "continuing," "expanding," and "new"
programs should be explicitly stated in the Plan to facilitate
interpretation of yearly changes (Goal I , Question I ).

Neither conclusions nor recormendations relating to the accomplishments of vocational education as related to projected labor needs
within the state are possible due to gross inaccuracies in the
available data. Regardless of projected labor demand figures,
if the data of Table II, Part 3 of the State Plan have any
validity, greater emphasis should be placed on health, trade
and jndustrial, gainful home economics, office occupations, and
distrjbutive education (Goal l, Question 5).
A study should be conducted to determine whether the apparent
oversupp'ly in technical occupations is a result of inaccurate
data in the Plan, a result of inaccurate data in the projected
labor demand, or an actual fact (Goa1 1, Question 5).

Results of the Employment Security Conrmission project of manpower
needs by counties should be made available to loca'l school
districts as rapidly as possib'le (Goal 3, Question 2).

state administration should encourage and support advisory groups
for each of the local agencies providing vocationa'l education and
encourage individual citizens to make their influence felt (Goal 3,

The

Question 7).

IV.

More comprehensive planning

A.

The format and content

is needed at both state and loca'l

levels.

of the state p'lan needs to be thorough'ly

revised to make it a comprehensive and comprehensible document

l, Question 7)
B. State-wide objectives for Vocational

(Goal

and Technical Education shou'ld
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explicitly and concisely stated in the Plan (Goal l, Question?).
C. A list of priorities needs to be included in the p'lan to provide
direction for local school districts in planning vocational
programs to meet state-wide as wel'l as cornmunity and individual
be

needs (Goal I

D.

, Question 4).

As the 1968 Act clearly shifts much of the responsibility for
program p'lanning to local school districts, the list of obiectives

priorities

pertinent information shou'ld be
made available to local districts in time for local plans to be
made accordingly. Such a schedule would increase the likelihood
that local programs contribute to the achievement of state goals
and

(Goa'l

l,

and any other

Questions

I

and 2).

E.

Increases in pre-vocational programs should be encouraged to assist
more students in making wise vocational choices (Goal 2, Question
2; Goal 3, Question 9).

F.

Circumstances apparently merit an increase in adult vocational
programs, and a system of priorities should be established to
govern the imp'lementation of this goal (Goa'l l, Question 3).

G.

The

state policy by which funds are distributed should be
explicitly stated in the State Plan. Specifical'ly, the formula
for allocation of support to area vocational centers needs

clarification. If

support

for

these centers

is

calculated

differently from that for other districts, this fact should
be made clear. If not calculated differently, the method of
allocation sould provide for protecting the state's investment
in the area centers (Goal 2, Questions 4,8 and 9).

H.

Annual reports on the use of all discretionary funds should be
provided to the State Board of Education. The reports should
include program locations, descriptions, results and cost of

programs. In addition, each exemplary or research project funded
should be followed by an annual written description and evaluation.
The pub'lic should have access to Such reports (Goal 2, Questions

I

and 9).
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I. Schools should legitimize occupational objectives by performing
an employment placement function (Goal 3, Question 9).

J.

Attention should be given to a plan for re-orienting the
secondary school guidance personnel in the state to the
relevancy and opportunities avai'lable to people without baccalaureate degrees (Goal 3, Question 9).

K.

Public hearings on the State Plan should be conducted sufficiently
in advance of the time the State Plan is submitted for approval
for suggestions to be considered (Goal I , Question 7).

L.

There should be state-wide planning to determine the number
of qualified teachers that will be needed at various times in
the future (Goal 3, Question 6).

M.

Long-range forecasting of the needs for administrative and
supervisory personnel should indicate necessary programs to

prepare

V.

or

upgrade personne'l (Goal

3, Question 6).

Cooperation, rather than competition, between
the state must be achieved.

A.

all

agencies within

Office of Vocational Education should
continue to work in the spirit of cooperation exhibited durinq
.|970
(Goa1 1, Question 7).
the spring of

The Advjsory Council and the

B. Specifically,

a system for coordinating the activities of the
State Board for Vocational Education and those of the Technical
Education Committee must be developed (Goa1 I

, Question

2).

C.

Local vocational and technical education instructors should hold
combined meetings several times annually to review curriculum
content and to discuss student problems or other appropriate topics
(Goal 3, Quest'ion 8).

D.

Vocational personnel should acknowledge the existence of
technical programs by inciuding the results of an investigation
of technical programs in the local p'lans (Goal 3, Question g).
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E.

Requests

or technical
should include a detailed ana'lysis of any

for additional space to

education programs

house vocational

existing facilities which might serve both vocational
technical education (Goal 3, Question 8).
F.

G.

and

A coordinating committee to review and approve new vocational
and technical education programs should be established. Regional
conrnittees representing both agencies might accomplish thjs task'
or this responsibility might be delegated to a state organization
outside vocational and technical education. Evaluating the urgency
of need for new programs, determining the appropriate instructional
levels, assessing available or required facilities, and judging
the relative effjciency of new programs should be the chief
functions of these committees (Goal 3, Question B).

to jnclude representatives from one agency 0n advisory
committees of the other should be encouraged and expanded (Goal 3,

The trend

Quest'ion 8).

VI.

Specific objectives for pre-service teacher education, and in-service
education of teachers and supervisory personnel should be included in
the State Plan to provide adequate preparation of supporting personnel
and these programs should be implemented by the appropriate teacher
education institutions in the state (Goal l, Question 4).

A.

A relevant in-service program should be established
of local vocational programs (Goal 2, Question l0).

B.

An

C.

0pportunities for re-trajning and advanced training must be
provided within the state (Goal 2, Question '12).

effort

must be made to attract and
teach'ing personnel and administrators
in the state (Goal 2, Question 12).

for

supervisors

to train and upgrade qualified
for the vocational programs

